THE FAR-FLU7IG- WAYS;

Or Random Hotes Taken Down by a Space Wanderer
-tohrlah, Oasis City-The clattering mechanized 'pillar storms up the last red
.une and swings dizzily to a halt at the station on the outskirts of
Tohrlah.

.
Tohrlah is a city of domes, hemispherical houses, in a mad
jumble, some squat and low, and others towe- ing high, pierced by round
f2^r?S a?- ■’•’i.ndows, -with broad stretches between some through which roar
me Martian gales, and hardly walking room between others—-all in
common fighting the onrush of piling red sand crystals.
1S a frontier town, visited by hardy "goral” who come
to enjoy themselves here, and adventuresome tourists on thousand mile
journeys to see "Rae Mahrin,” the eternal Sand Spout.

To the right is a junction of two canals, along which
flower a few desert plants, crimson, and clinging to the shifting
sands for a meagre hardihood.............................

’TRao Mahrin” is a whirling, twisting spout of red dust,
skirling eternally upward in a straight spiral to mushroom out and
gradually be blown out and over the Ilartian surface for miles. It is
a rue and awe-inspiring miracle of nature produced by the hot desert
winds meeting the icy water of the canal junction.

* f ^,2 ISE 21 E N T---- When you buy scientific and fantasy fie
?0n4.t fTor?et w}lere to go for the largest and rcest complete
Jhe United States. Drices reasonable, What do you want?
.ui-jvx E. Weinman, 57 Lyndhurst St., Rochester I’.Y.
Science-Fictionist

THE MYSTERY OF THE BRO IDvVADa ASYLUM
by/
Jack Erm ah
What has gone before:

Er Emil Julius maintains Broadwalk Asylum osten
sibly for the insane but in actuality as a sini
ster experimental. institut j for his own investigations. Dr Chas Ward,
hired assistant, comes to suspect that things arc'not what they seem at
tho asylum. One day Ward is shown ah cxtracrdinury' case of metamorphos
-is, a man reverted to reptile--man because he (the ’’patient”) believes
himself to bo in a prehistoric environment.
r/ard mentions Dunne, oi
"Experiment with Time”, at which Julius becomes excited, avers ’’He was
the'first to reverse reincarnation thru hypnotism...but not the last’”

now nurse is engaged by th"; designing Dr Julius, young Doro
thy Lane/ He is •elated to^loarn of her unusual intuitivo powers for
he's been searching œas > les-sly for just such a subject since his last
died on the very vorg ; of success, A man or -voman sensitive to thingsto-come thot-currents : - With .such a,one to unveil future events for him
he’ll become a planet-defying power!.
; ’
. _
But first ho must send tho mind
back. Ho rôlls out his Psychic Register, a machine of mirrors & litos
& puffing' out an overpowering incense. Dorothy, unaware of his peri
lous purpose, soon- is lost--has boon mastord mentally & orderd into...
ancientry. Time turns back 300 years, & her personality recedes to tho
17tho century..i.
•
• ,
When Ward discovers Dorothy a patient* he ’ s1 incredu
lous. For ho's^m^t her formerly,. Knows what a healthy, strong mind she
had. He can't credit that it could have snapt involuntarily. When ur
Julius has a brief heart attack, co-incidont with which Dorothy momen
tarily recognizes Ward, only to revert to 1600 directly tho Dr recovers
young Ward realizes Julius oxerts-’hypnoticontrol over her--& probably
his other "patients” as.well!
Ward makes
ally of Julius’ mute servant--whose speech the gray genius robbed by hypnotism--by promising
tho pathetic figure he shall speak again. Thru a coiling spy-hole,
shown him by the wordloss one, Ward one nite watches from a room above,
looks down into the Dr's lab, witnesses one of his experiments. He
sees the Psychic Register in-operation, a. man's mind invoked ahead to
tho date of his death in a previous incarnation.
Julius' expects the
mind to slip from this incarnation's end into tho beginning of the next
but something goes wrong A tho victim "dies.
The next day Julius states
he must visit town, informs Ward explicitly that ho doosnt wish him in
tho house during his ibsonco, that he shall confine himself to tho ad
joining asylum whore ordinary cases are kept. Aftcy tho Dr has loft,
however, Ward manages to dispose of tho housekeeper for the afternoon
so ho may investigate Unuisturbd. Ho locates Dorothy Lane & attempts
to pull her mind forward to tho pjrosont.
Just as he has her re-living
within a few minutes of.thd-time she was hypnotized by tho Psychic Rogi
-stor, Julius re--appears I
*
. //• . ,
Ward franticly urges Dorothy's memory for
ward as the’ infuriated Dr descends upon them. But Julius bores a tolepathicommand into her brain that Ward doos not have tho power to count
eract .
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Tho play quickly comes to its ■ expected but none-the-loss ox
citing conclusion. Lard■accuses Julius of murder ft t.he maniacal mal
-practice of science.
Julius is standing by tho panel which locks
in the lizard-nan, a former associate who opposed him. The vengeanco
-seeking s-.rvant pushes tho button; the board slides aside; Julius
is seized from behind by the saurian-scientist--ft killed.
At the 1
death of thé Dr, everyone is roloast from his influence: the mute re
gains his voice, Dorothy her identity of today,- the other patients re
-turn to tho present, ft the curtain closes on the curious case of the
Broadwalk Asyliim.
•
.

-

CRIMSON CRYSTALS
‘(A Prose Pastel)

The wind eddied the red sand crystals into crim
son.whorls and curves of unknown determinations. Red it .
was, and’crimson too - the very wind funneled redly into
the far skies above while stalagmites Hurled themselves
from the ochre dust to meet the lowering skies..

Blood-red crystals pyramided and cascaded into
outré alien things - melted, dissolved 'to become, again
one with the wastes.
Then madly off td a far-distant
rendezvous they went on scarlet pinions, hurtling, tumb
ling until their song shattered the windy tumult.

My weary' eyes lifted and watched the barren sands
rush off to a stop at the horizon-distant canali.
‘

-’-’Karl Ehlert

THE LAST NIGHT
•X

..

-

■■

x p;"* Clark Ashton Smith
T .

I dreamed a dream: I stood upon a height,•
A. mountain’s utmost eminence, of snow,
Whence I beheld tho plain outflung below
To.a far sea-horizon, dim and white.
Beneath the sun’s expiring light,
The dead world lay, phant-asmally aglow;
Its-last fear-weighted voice, a wind,, came low;
The distant sea lay hushed, as with affright.

I watched, and lol the pale and1 flickering sun,
In agony and fierce despair, flamed high,
And shadow-slain, went out ..upon-the gloom.
Then Night, that grim, gigantic struggle'won,
Impended for a breath on wings of doom,
And through the air fell like a falling sky.

(From "The Star-Treader and Other Poems" by CASmith)
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WAS IT CONSCIENCE?
by. . ; n
Angelo J. Ciulla

Your cottage, Doctor.Jeremiah ®-’^^^^“^vôry^ortè*
ture furnishing tho • solitude youjso des^ -d, oraoks opsn and forked
these supines, and
oaks^so
plentiful ^out your home they creakaandgSroah,nbent precariously
‘ ' . Quite a
■ by an
doctor.: unhko anything you've seen Wore. But
storm you
have,
doctor.
It’s
storms never
disturbed you bofc^' lightened/then, i--------- You must admit you're a bit frightened.
your storm.i

- -pn your’mind's eye , ‘can't you
And doctor meditate awhile.
nurses flitting ■—about » 3cyot°r anon'Pâ a o
1 ILK room
I
, the n U.X S Û cs
see the operating
; 6and
Johnson on the operating table. It seemed s
absurdly .solemn
unbelievable thit this helpless nan on-the.table could
And because- ho held your note for
havoc in your promising career
$20,000 you killed Johnson.
whose
It was a difficult-operation. But
profession,
steadiness of hand earned respect and ^cognit.on^i^^^
But Johnson died. You
cut too deep. What a turbulence that caused.
th nurses,
killed him. You recall the
^ror i^the c e^o
mnri ‘th<it o-P nuzzlement m Dr. Jermyn sr
you no compunctions, doctor? You killed a man ,om0 ,
And now you sit at home, while theaXr ush^HgMMngî^d

You're frightened a bit. You cower
start And those
at the crash that fellows you give “
atout they make
branches about the-windows, croaking -.nd swishing
’
t
the weirdest patterns and the eeriest sounds. Hah you shiver. xhat
dank coldness enveloping you can be a draft. But the doors ana
dews are well sealed/ and
:— it’s warm inside.
•,,

r

something that isn’t there?
Your eyes are wild. Do you sco
You're
getting panicky, doctor.
Johnson is dead. You killed him.You’re losing complete control of yoursel-. Look at your hands, no
as Johnson's.
longer capable and steady. And your face, as pallid
_
Listen to the rain slapping against the windows.
Johnson. Johnson.
So,
Johnson. Don't cover your fare, doctor, you 11 hoar it anyi
fear
.
you cower, and your mouth's frothy. You're going mad, mad with
’
’
Thou
You killed Johnson. You killed him, though'the Lord hath said,
shalt not. kill." Yet you did.
. ;......
Quake, doctor, suffer; suffer the tortures of the damned, You
think the sound of human voices would lend courage and sanity to.you.
And with trembling fingers beyond muscular control, you
you fumble
fumble with
with,
the dials of your radio sot. But the angered elements have wrecked
all radio reception and you must suffer alone. You murdered tohnson.
The wailing of'the unfettered wind, the cracking and crashing Ox ma
jestic trees., and the rythm of rain battering your solitary home;
that is all for you.
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Your heart grows cold at the zig zag coursing of J/g^ning
aaâng.^d
reaching for you

they reflections from the
*
.
clawing’for you? You are mad, ‘■doctor. ”•
. •
S
4
-You-kill^Aan.. ïou killed a pan• The
You killed' a man.,
Ever” board in your cottage oreÿ:,® xtl. J°
•wind howls* it at you. -C^st "our wild, staring-eyes; ori the fire. Look
murderer. You're mad;-f.C
'higher higher. They. :tw!st and turn; and dune
the flames ’leap. ' higher
s^e him. It's..Johnson. His face, mirrored
and whirl. There, do: ; ■
th'dt he should seen sc e.hf,irful. He is laugh
in the flames”.’ Str.angb’,
ing. doctor
s^deaî mX .
But. look again.
It is "Johnson; a dead man.
.'M the fiieilac'^’laughing.' Loos. he
eat yau to join hin soon?

gsj%&s« &
words do squirn .and
Prei^hiïillie Founded." It's you,
Read,. doctor, read,
Ip.,; fi.nrR.Ro
There must be some misdoctor you’re
/ lou^iiCd hC. But thé ya^r says you are.
.take. Johnson is dea,a.; . You ^illBd n
nûWS^or sav8 vou're dead.
Run, run and scream your head off. The nows.-a^r
Throw that lying paper in the fire.
" Doctor Jeremiah T. Willis, you should
boon more careful,
stool'before
the
in your- panicky .'-flight you, Ug
ool
* fireplace,
1
.
did you? -And if
". n andiron. Johnson is dead.' ■You
You killed him.
. head striking the pointed
You are dead, too, 'cLoctor. The newspaper .now burning merrily m the
fireplace says so.

•
’

'..CONTRAST
■

Î

,;From "An Ode to Science/’ by Edgar Allan-Poe PHast- thou not dragged Liana from her carr
And .driven the Xamadrad from the wood
To seek a shelter in some happier star?

Hast1 thp'U not torn . . ’ . . • from me
The summer dream beneath the tamarind tree?

’’ From "Watchers ‘of -the Sky, 7 by, Alf’red, uîoyes-.

’ •• rools have s ai#'that •khovvledge- drives out wonder
/ from the world;
They’ll say it still, though all the dust's ablaze
With miracles at their feet.
___”Tid-Bits Thru the Yrs"
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THE ENCHANTED ISLE
by
Larry B. Farsaci

Far out in the deeps of distance, beyond the sea’s
horizon, lies a haven unknown to mortal man. Crystal-tipped waves
encircle it always, waves that have never known ripple from tempesttossed waters.
It is an isle of eternal peace and" of ultimates"in
beauty, a fairy-gem that has by error fallen through vast spaces to
earth,.from a supra-world of unblemished design. Though earth-bound
is'inseparable from alien dimensions. No mortal eye has ever glimp
-sed its beauties, except in dream: though vessels have sailed past
and through it. A timeless land, too beautiful for description, it
has lain serene through the ages, a utopia too fair for any earth-lan
guage to do justice to, except simile with some celestial gem.

No storm-wind has ever rushed discord into its symphonic en
chantments.
Oat of the void it must have come in ages unknown per
haps at dawn of birth. For like its crystal-tipped waves to tempesttossed seas, it is oblivious to any of the energies we call destruc^ike a god it has lain with its transcending beauties, born of
light from another sphere, calm and serene, even through the cataclysm
tnat was Atlantis, which rose and fell beside it, feeling as little of
tne involved energies as observers feel the rush of conflict in a -Parofi nova. But it is not strange that this orb has been glimpsed by no
man excepu perhaps in flight of dream, for its placid waters reflect
no known star of our heaven.
There the nights are of( more resplendent glory, the stars less
far-away and of purer color, born of unfamiliar capers of atom.................
a strange light invisible except to the fairy-like beings who inhabit
the sphere. The light of day there gives birth to things half-composed
ci master, of indescribable beauty, inherently of an essence which"we
cf earth would call "nothing" — the fulfill»».* of angelio spirit.

